
Beach Shuttle Rules
and Disclaimers

1. No pets allowed (service animals only).

2. No unattended children (under the age of 10).

3. No alcoholic beverages in open containers.

4. Proper attire is required at all times.

5. Keep all extremities inside the trolley while moving.

6. All abandoned articles will be stored at the lost and 

found located at the CSA Administration building  

175 Greenwood Drive.

7. Do not throw objects from the vehicle.

8. Driver has the right to refuse service.

9. No weapons allowed on trolley.

10. No fishing gear except collapsible poles.

11. Eating is prohibited on the trolley.

12. No standing on the trolley while in operation.

Hours of Operation: 9am to 5pm,
weather permitting.

Seven days a week.

This schedule is subject to change.

All Sea Pines Trolley rules and restrictions apply 
to this shuttle (see Beach Shuttle Rules and 

Disclaimers on back)

ALLOWED

Beach chairs

Sand Toys

Tote bags and small/medium coolers under 20” x 24”

Single pole umbrellas

Beach buggie and strollers (foldable only)

Boogie and skim boards (No longer than 4 ft.)

Service animals only

NOT ALLOWED

Tents or shade enclosures

Kayaks, canoes, bikes, surfboards

Coolers or bags larger than 20” x 24”

Any item deemed unacceptable by the trolley driver

2023  
BEACH SHUTTLE 

Yellow Route and Schedule 

QUESTIONS  
Trolley Manager: 843-671-7844 

Security:  843-671-7170

For real time trolley tracking: 

www.seapinestrolley.com 
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inside Sea Pines community to the Sea Pines Beach Club.  

 

� Sea Pines property owners, their family members and
personal guests

� Sea Pines weekly rental pass guest

� Long term renters and their personal guests

Daily pass visitors will not have access to this service. 

Seven days a week. 

This schedule is subject to change. 

 

ALLOWED 
Beach chairs 

Sand Toys 
Tote bags and small/medium coolers under 20” x 24” 

Single pole umbrellas 
Beach buggie and strollers (foldable only) 

Boogie and skim boards (No longer than  
Service animals only

NOT ALLOWED 
Tents or shade enclosures 

 
Coolers or bags larger than 20” x 24” 

Any item deemed unacceptable by the trolley driver 



Lot 8

Lot 8

Beach Shuttle Lot 8
May 26 - September 4
Located off Greenwood Dr.
near Willow Oak Road West

Pull off Pad located on the right side of North 
Sea Pines Drive in front of the Sea Pines Beach Club

Lawton Dr.
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